
  

 

Iowa Griffith Cockram Haynes  

 
Basket maker Iowa Alice Griffith Cockram Haynes (1869-1964) was born in Patrick 

County, VA.  She was the third of ten children of Tyler and Artamincea Hall Griffith. 

After her mother died, her father remarried and had two more daughters. 
The Griffith family lived in a picturesque valley near Woolwine, VA (Griffith Valley).  

Tyler Griffith supported his family by working as a chairmaker; his hand-hewn, wooden-

pegged, white oak, straight back chairs with woven oak bottoms were very popular and 

shipped by train all over the country. 

Carole Triplett, Iowa’s great-niece, related that her great-grandfather Tyler and men in 

the family prepared the wood and built the frames, while the girls bottomed the chairs 

and wove baskets. Iowa, her three sisters, and two half-sisters likely assisted in weaving in 

the chair bottoms with Iowa later transferring her chair seat weaving skills into 

basketmaking. 

Iowa married first to Civil War veteran David Cockram (died 1920) and second 

to Monroe Haynes.  There were no children from either marriage. Iowa helped 

her sister Lonie Griffith Roberson raise her four children (Edgar, Versie, Vera, 

and Eldon).

According to her great-niece, Juanita Ousley Shelton, Iowa lived out her last years in 

the home of her niece, Odessa Griffith Ousley in Floyd County, dying there on April 1, 

1964.  Iowa Haynes is buried in  Lee Cemetery near the Floyd/Patrick line. 

Upper left: Iowa made Easter baskets for children in the Haycock community. This one was a present for a neighbor. Upper right: A “flower basket” that once belonged to Lucille Nolen. 

Left:  Iowa surrounded by family (names  gentleman is most likely her second husband Monroe Haynes). Note the handmade Griffith chairs.  Lower right: Market basket owned by Lucille Thomas Nolen. 



 

 

Lucille Nolen, Iowa’s neighbor, described how Iowa would soak saplings in a spring branch and then 

beat them with a maul to separate the splits for her baskets. In Lucille’s childhood memory, she watched  

Iowa mixing paint in zinc canning lids and making paint brushes from pencil-sized birch branches.  Lucille 

also described how Iowa used the sharp edges of broken canning jars to smooth her oak splits and remove 

small fibers; jar glass was stouter than window glass. Iowa also made a basket for Lucille to carry lunch to school. In the 1920s, 

Lucille’s mother purchased one of Iowa’s baskets (about seventy-five cents) to carry butter and eggs to the store. 

Juanita Shelton said Iowa was always creating something. She is remembered for making specialty garments, such as baby 

clothes, wedding dresses, and burial clothes. She hooked rugs and made quilts. The basket weaving and other crafts took their 

toll on Iowa, however, and she suffered from arthritis in her hands in later years.  In the picture of Iowa shown at right, Juanita 

Shelton points out the creams on the dresser beside her that she used to ease her arthritis. 

Many Griffiths still own baskets made by Iowa and chairs and furniture made by her father, Tyler Griffith.  There are Griffith 

descendants in Patrick County still in the wood business. Brothers Bill and Bruce Griffith, great-great-grandsons of Tyler, own 

Griffith Lumber Company in Woolwine and Floyd County, Virginia. 

____________________________________ 

The Three Sisters Baskets 

Iowa and her second husband Monroe Haynes lived in the Haycock community of Floyd 

County near the Blue Ridge Parkway. During this time, Iowa’s skill caught the attention of 

the Rev. Jacob M. and Alice Peterman Tise family.  The Reverend Tise served as a Lutheran 

minister in Floyd. The Tises had three daughters,Virginia, Marguerite, and Jessie. 

In 1921, the Tises visited Iowa's home to pick out baskets. Each daughter chose
 a favorite of Iowa’s beautifully painted, split baskets.  Each of the Tise sisters 

treasured their baskets and kept them through their lives. “The Three Sisters” 

baskets are now part of the Old Church Gallery’s permanent collection.  
 

Information and Griffith family photographs courtesy of Bruce Griffith, Juanita Ousley Shelton, and Carole Roberson 

Triplett; additional information from Lucille Nolen, and Clara “Tibby” Martin. 
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